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Lobo Baseball Team Bowling. Wrestling Intramural Ganies
Girds Loins Friday Announced by IMe Starting Dates

total hit
Monday night, in Missoula, the
Wolfpack will be going &gainst the
only team in the. Skyline to own a
scheduJe of events fo~' univerVarsity baseball pitchers and
. .... ' .
.
"
triumph over ,the lIrigham Young
All men interested in intramllral The
sity
intrllmll~'aJsfo~'
I'est of the
catchers
received
their
first
fonnal
Wl'e:;;tling mUf;t complete entry Y\lar is: (event plus the
A weakened· University of New Cougllrs.
starting date)
call to practice today as Coach . blanks and have them in'the Intra- Bowling
_________ - ___ ~ __ --Feb, 11
'U.ex)·co baslre.tb·all. tea.m hits the
Montana's hard-l'unning Gr.lzzlies
.LYL.
turned tlil;l trick two weeks IJ.gO George Petrol set a meeting time mural Office not later thl\n ]friday, Volleyball _________________ Mar, 2
road Friday for an impoltant two- when they downed the classy Cou- of <1 p.m., F~'iday, for 1J.1I L\?bo bat- Feb. 4, Competition is tentatively Skiing ________ - _________ Pending
game set against Utah State and gars, 56-51, in the Montana gym, tery candidates to meet wl\h him set for Feb. 25, 26, and 27 at '7 :30 Wrestling ______ -_~ ______ Pending
p.m.
.
Table Tennis ____________ Pending
Montana, Saturday and Monday.
But they too have been a disappoint- in Carlisle gymnasillm. .
Petrol said that if any prospecment in winning only two and losAll wrestling contestants must Track Meet __________ ---_Mar. 5-6
., Th!'! squad will travel to the pair' ing five in the conference.
tive· pitchers 01' catchers couldn't meet in Room 7, llfen's Gym, at </. :30 Tennis ___________________ Mar, 16
of Skyline conference battleS' minus.. , The Montana big ii\hot, \mtil thls make it at tbat timet they could stile Monday! Febrllar~ 9th. The wrest- Horseshoes _______________ Mar, 23
sophomore guard Toby R()ybal and .'week thc Skyline's leading scorer, him in the gym Friaay mOl'ning or ling weIghts will be 121, 128, 136, Softball ____________ ____ Mar. 25
sophomore forward J lick Mulcahy:. is Chuck Davis, the third playe~' i.n flny morning next week.
145, 155,165, 175 and the heavy- 16 Man Relay ____________ Mar. 24.
Both boys, became scholastic casual- MU history to score 1,000 points in
The full squad will be called out weight elasfl.
Golf .(4 Man Team) ____ Apr. 28-29
ties after results from final exam- hill college career,
..'
around March 1, he added.
- Intramural bowling blanks must
The intramural officers are: Don
inations for the fall semester were
Until l'eplaced by T\l.cker, DaVIS
Lobo baseballers, out to better a be in the Intramural Office, Gym Ducoff, :Kappa.' Sigma, president;
in.
had been leading the conference in record of fiVe wins and seven los;;e~ lA, by Feb. 6, Five men will com- Bob Roseen, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
The UNM' Athletic Council an- scoring, shooting at a 19-pojnt rate racked up in 1952 Skyline Confer- pOSe a team. Competition will be- vice-president; Larry Hog-l'efe, Signounced the outcome of grade re- against league opponents, He pres- ence play, will open ,their season gin February 11 at Chaplin AlleYll, ma Chi, secreta~'y; John Dolzadelli,
ports Wednesday.
ently ranks thil'd, behind Tucker against Wyoming, April 3-4, with a 411 Second Street NW, between 4 faculty adviser,
and Wyoming's Bill Sharp, with a
6. Fees will be around $17.50
Intl'amul'al bowling will start
d
Coach Woody Clements. presse. 99 point total in six conference ap- two game series on the UNM dia- and
per tellm for aU ma,tches, These Feb, 11. The bowling will be in
mond.
to find a replacement for Roybal,
whose fine early season play h&d pearances.
.'
Petrol said that all positionll on fees must be paid before the first ChapHn's Alleys, north Second st.
marked him as a strong candidate I The LObos' leadmg SCOl'e~', Dar- the squad are open, and especially . match. For further jn{ormation, see starting at 4 :15 p.m, Monday
.for AU-Con{'erence. honors, said row, mnks 11th in the·conference. . urged all men with prevIOus college John Dolzadelli in Gym lA .
thl'ough Fridays.
'4" In seven league games thus far, the 01' high school baseball experience
that he would probably move 6
6'1'" senior has hit for 90 points to tryout for, a varsity berth,
.
sophomor.e Bruce Wilson into the and a 12.9 average,
vacated guard spot.
The New Mexico cagers will
"Roybal's loss is a tough thing leave Albuquer<l,ue early Friday
Senate to Meet
to have happen," Clements said, and won't return until Wednesday
"and it will undoubtedly weaken the of the following week. Clements
The Student Senate will hold its
team, but I don't think it l'uins our plans to take. the entire 12-man first meeting of the second semester
chances. for some more victol'ies!'
squad.
this afternoon at <\ in MH 101.
. The lanky Lobo leade~' said' that
Wilson would probably start most
of the nine remaining Lobo games.
He said that reserve Forward Gene
Golden will continue to alternate
411 2nd St. NW.
with Danny Darrow and Ross
Black,
"I think l3rllce will do us a good
job in there," Clements commented.
"If we can develop his scoring potential a little more, we'll still b'e in
WELCOMES OUR ANNUAL
pretty good shape."
A' ciear 'claim to third place in
Skyline standings for the Lobos
INTRAMURAL BOWLERS ••.•
r.ldes on the outcome of this. weekend's two games. Botb Utah State.
and Montana currently own a share
of the league cellar, but they each
have achieved "giant-killing" feats,
and both boast top league' scorers.
Student Rates Are in
The Utags, Saturday night's foe,
swept to the championship of the
Complete line of
/Effect Weekday Afternoons
1
pre-season Festival tournament in
Madison Square Garden before
for Practice Games
ElJgineering & Drawing Supplies
opening Skyline play. A disappointment in the league; ·thus far, they
have managed to take only two victories in seven attempts.
But, despite their dismal record,
the Utags boast the league's leadVISIT OUR BILLIARD> ROOM
ing individual scorer in 6'2" Darrell Tucker, who has connected for
AND BRING YOUR DATE
11'1 points in six: loop games.
Tucker has hit 40 field goals and
37 free thrOwS to gain his total.
7-91S3
2128 Central SE
And big Bill. Hull, Utah State
center, is fourth on the league scor~
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Administration encroachment on
stlldent affairs seemed to be the
main thing that was bothering the
councilmen .and councHwomen in
. yesterday's noon meeting of the
Student Council.
.
When treasurer Chuck Koskovich
gave his compact financial report,
he showed that the allotment to the
council :from activity tickets for
last semester was *2,000.
Going on the assumption that the
cOllncil gets one dollar per student
enrolled pel' semester, the council
members were concerned where the
extra $600, due the council on this
basis, had gone. Announced registration figures for last semester
were 2,600 students enrolled.
:Kol>ltovich said that he got the
flat $2,000 figure from administration officials who said that 2,000
students enrolled was the figure
that they used as a basis infigur1ng
allotments to various campus agencies.
The council expressed wonder
at the administration's assumption
that approximately 600 students
had dropped out of school in tbe
period when their fees would be
l'etul'lled to them,
Where Did $600 Go?
Not eel·tain where. the missing
$600 had gone, whether it had been
used up in clerical work entailed in
keeping records, wllether it was being channeled out for other purposes by the administl'ation the
councilmen, headed by Jo McMinn,
voted unanimously to withhold acceptance of the financial report until :Koskovich could find Where the
discrepancy is.
The Council changed its meeting
time to accommodate two members
who had class conflicts, It also voted
to have only one meeting a week,
Tuesday at noon, with the te)!erva""
tion that additional meetings can
be called by the President when
necessarY.
After a report from Don Livingstone on the advisability of setting
up a barbershop for students, the
Council voted unanimously in favor
of Dartel Davidson's motion to drop
,
the whole idea.
This came after the Council l'eceived a letter from the student
Senate to do so. Livingstone reported that new chairs for such a ventUre would cost approximately $400
while used ones would cost approximately $175,
He reported on the cost of other
accessories, then told the Council
thaI; he had been advised by the
head of the Barbets' .Union that it
would cost at least $1.28 pel' haircut with a union barber. This individual also said that no refunds to
students in the way of coup,ons
would be possible. A non-union barber would Mst at least $1.02 p~r
haircut.
Publications Charter Passed
The disputed publications board
charter, the only chalier that the
Council didn't pass in previouil sessions, was approved with the
amendments as read by Roger
Green, publications board student
member. The charter was sent back
to the board, and will come up for
final approval from the Council
later,

K&ESlide ,Rules

NO MORE osqUA66LES!
NO MORE FJGHTS!
r=ROM NOW ON,
l'T"e BUDDY-BUDDY!
RIGHT!
RIGHT? -1='~YOU AND MEl

..,.

WE'RS
PALS FOR,
L/FE!

Onrv time will 'feU abouf

YeAH",TO KEEP
FROM SWGGING
r;ACH OTHER!
HOW CAN
1l-IS)' TeLl.-

so SOON ?

a ftiendshil> ! And only
time will tell about a cigateffe!

Take your fiMe...

'

Test.

CAMELS

for 30 days
4br MILDNESS
and FLAVOR!

WHAT'S MY NAME?

IS America's most popular clgarette-

,

•
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Dean's list for A&S InitialMeeting
Shows 12 A's, 1708's; Of Senate Fails;
Foreigners Shine
Lacks' Quorum

Fiesta Panee Chairman Lee Langan (left) chats with general Fiesta
Chairman Rodger Green over matters pertaining ,to the Fiesta orchestra.
Possibilities so far are: Louie Armstrong, Les Paul and Ray Anthony.
The general success of Fiesta May 1·2 will ([epcnd a great deal on the
accomplishments of these two men.

Presence, .Absence of Colors
Ma~es Albers' Paintings' Uniq,:,~
By Chlnles Halley
Lobo Art Editor
The University al~t department
has the honol' of exhibiting a oneman show of non-representational
paintings by Josef Albers of Bauhaus fame, Albers is internationally
known and has been associated with
othel' familiar figures in art as Paul
Klee in the Blue Rider group (Berlin exhibition, 1913). Klee, :Kandinsley, and J awlensky together formed
the Blue Four which exhibited in
America in 1926,
Albers was professor of art at
Black Mountain College, North
Carolina in 1933, and now teaches
at Yale Univel'sity. In 1938 he
painted a mural for the Mal'ine
Transpol·tation Building which was
shown at the New York World's
Fail',
Use of Colors Charming
This show may not invite immediate admiration, On closer scrutiny, however, many of the paintings are arresting and entertaining.
It goes without saying, like most
shows this one is better seen than
described. Admittedly, a few of the
paintings are bland and insipid. An
overWhelming majority of them, on
the other hand, are exciting and
fascinating.
It is engrossing to discern how
Albers has experimented and played
with colors and the absence of them.
Quite a few paintings, which are
otherwise flat, attain a peculiar
depth through color alone. Wllile all
of these studies are what would be
termed non-representational, it
takes only a modicum of imagina-

Alpha Kappa Party
Alpha Kappa announces that its
rush parties will be held on Tuesday, Feb, 10 at 7 to 9 p.m. in the
SUB and room '1 and' Wednesday,
Feb. 11 at 4 to 5:30 p.m. in the SUB
lounge.

tion to realize that some of them
must have been derived from landscapes.
Black and White'Used Well
Albers achieves success to quite
a degree with calculated use of accident and experimentation. His experiments with black and white and
intermediate values of gray are
often very striking. One can see a
realization to some extent what the
young contemporal'y artist is
'searching for in the work of Albers.
Even those who dislike nonrepresentational art cannot but admire Albers' tecllnical dexterity
which has obviously been developed
through years of pl'actice and loving labor.

Police to Continue
Search For Blond Man
Campus Police officials handicapped by a lack of staff members
llave been working feverish1Y on all
clues leading to the arrest of a man
reported to have been seen outside
the Phi Beta Phi sorority house
Wednesday night.
The man, described as blond and
nude, was reported only to have
been wearing a piece of gray material over his shoulder. He was
seen standing in front of the sorority house basement door, which was
lo·cked.
About two weeks ago. another
nude man was reported to have
been seen in back of the Delta
Delta Delta house. Police are checking clues in this case, which seemingly has no connection with the
Wednesday night report.
Last fall another incident of this
sort was reported by the Kappa
Alpha Theta, A man was said to
have been seen inside the Theta.
bouse.

Twelve UNM students finished
the firlltsemester with straight A
grades, and another 170 turned in B
averages, to land on the Alts and
Sciences honor roll.
Dean Harold O. Ried listed one
. Okinawan, Koji Taira, among the
12 straight A students, five .of
whom are Albuquerqlleans.
The five from Albuquerque are:
Margl\ret Ange, Mary LaPaz, Jane
:K. Long, Robert Norfleet, and Hal'old 0, Talley.
The other seven who made
straight A grades are: Berna Emma
Romero, Mountainair; Virginia
Avis, Tulsa, Okla.; James Cogswell,
Danielson, Conn.
.
Maxine Kleindienst, Superior,
Wyo.; John Horton Morrison, Sheboygan, Wis.; Ray Schock, Palisade,
N. J.; and Taira Hirara, RYukyus.
Students from Albuquerque with
a B 01' better average are: Buddy
Mack Adams, Olivia M. Ailllon,.
Irene Elizabeth Barber. Petel: B.
Biddle, Roger William Boe, David
L. Bradford.
Shirley Ann .Burton, Elaine J.
Bush, Dolores Butt, Thomas L.
Carroll, Charles Walter Cates, Eugene Cinelli, Stuart Oliver Coffman,
Richard Davidson, Robert Delmar,
Donald M. DePriest,
Josephine Mary Ehret, Bertrand
Elliott, Elaine Ethel Evans, Fred
J, Fallis, Carol Louise Fegholg,
Robel't Dean Feltham, Glade W.
Fife, Rhoda Fitzgerald, Charlotte
Ann Fleisher.
Peter H. Freeman, Virginia
Gangwer, Frieda Marie Goodner,
Rogel' C. Green, Betty J. HalI. Robert D. Hall, Carole W. Heath, GeOl'giana Hil1~e1', Carol Louise Hoffman, John Burton Housley,
James Wallace Houghton, Fredel'ick Howden, Soledad Huerta,
Henry Hunsperger, Tom Otto Isaacson, Alan W. Jenks, DOlis Carolyn
Johanson, Albe!'t Ernest Johnson,
Billy F. Kern.
BRl'bara Eileen Lamar, Mary
Anne Long, Peter Ernest Lopez,
Vickey Mason, Winifred Matthews,
Frank Eliot McColloch, James C.
Mittler, Randall. Fields Montgomery. Norma :Kay Mosher.
Patsy Elaine Murray, David
stanley Newman, Judy Alice Mickell, James W. Pinkel'tol), Donald
E. Rady, Richard E, Ransom, Robert Leonard Roemer, Charles B.
Reynolds, Helen Jay Rogers, Stewart Rose.
Richard Stanley Rounds, Ann
Rubincam, Annabelle Sanchez, Caroline E. Scheer, Gloria S. Silva,
Helen Silva, Donald B. Smeltzer,
Shirley Doe Snyder, Noel Sorrell,
Gretcher Spear.
Ann Le Stranathan, Frank Stuart, Nancy Vann, Jerold Willison.
Ada Catherine Williams. Byrn T.
Witt, Alice Woodward, Helen
Woodward.
B students from other New Mexico cities include: Margaret Eleanor Ackerman; Roswell:. Diana
Amsden, Santa Fe; Lora Rita Bell,
Santa, Fe; Joel Benton Burr, Jr.,
Vaughn; Jack V. Carnahan, Hobbs,
Wilfred B. Caton, Alamogordo;
Jerrye.Faye Chadwick, Hagerman;
(dontinued on page 5)

The Student Senate was unable to meet yesterday because .a quorum did not attend
the first meeting of the new
semester.
A full agenda of business was
scheduled for the meeting. A report
was schedllled on the Faculty Athletic committee's reaction to a let•
tel' from the Senate. The letter included a l'equest that the committee consider readmitting student
members next year and until then
permitting the standby Student
Athletic, Council to attend all
meetings of the faculty g'l.'OUP and
have full authol'ity to enter in discussions.
The Senll.te was also to request
that four instead of three students
be placed on the Campus Improvement committee.
The present ratio of faculty to
student members is lowl;lr than the
contemplated ratio of four student
to silt faculty members. Edan Christiensen, Bill Chavez, and :Kaiser
Michaels are on the student com- .
mittee at present.
Gary Beals was to present a report on the investigation of tlte possibility of establishing a campus
radio station.-lIe has been'woddng
on the problem of acquhing a
license from the Federal Communications Commission and other
problems which stand in the way
of the contemplated venture. r
A report from the Senate Rules
eommittee was to be pl'Csented for
tile establishment of uniform rules
fo~' the election of campus queens.
Gloria Chavez was to give a report on progress in getting pencil
sharpeners in Mitchell Hall,

King, Jack of Hearts
At SUB, Cupid's Day
Apodaca's six-piece orchestra
will be featured at the annual :King
of Hearts Dance to be held in tIle
Sub ballroom on Valentine's Day.
February 14, from 9.12 p.m.
Any men's social organization on
the campus is invited to enter a
candidate in the contest. Both a
King and Jack of Hearts are elected by the women attending the
dance.
The voting will be held at the
dance, between 9-10 p.m. Trophies
will be presented to the winners at
11 o'clock.
In charge of elections and campaign is Norma Shockey. Judy
Stermer is head of decorations and
publicity will be handled by Mary
:Kay Eubanks.
Tickets will be on sale next week
in the Sub 01' they may be purchased at the door.
Mary Jo Calloway, president of
A.W,S. is in charge of the dance.

Kiva Club Meets Tuesday
The Kiva club will meet Tuesday
.
in Ad, 157 at '7 ;45 p.m. •

The Great Game of Politics .•.

Utton:. Four Students Are in Line for Student Council Committee Jobs

THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY Camel

leading all other brands by bUHons! .
Camels have the two thingssmokets • .
want most-rich, lnlt pallor and cool,
cooi mi/MuJss ... pack after packl 'rty
Camels lOr SO days and see how Mild,
how 1lavorful, how thoroughly enjoyable they ate as YOUt steady smoke I

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, February 6, 1953

UCouncil' Asks Probe
Into Money Missing
Fro~ Activity Fees

CHAPLIN ALLEY

:Ome will1BIl..

EXIcoLoBO

,I

By Ed Lahatt
Lobo Political Reporter
If<1ur bright youn~ men a!-,El being
conSidered by Student PreSident Al
Utton for the two vacancies in the
campus government.' Pi'esently,
thel'e is a vacancy on the Student
Coul'l; and a vacancy which. will
arise with the resignation of Bill
Chavez on the CampuS Impl'ovemen!: committee. Bob Stual't's lleat
on the bench was vacated as a result of his graduation,
The foUl' bright younp; men that·
Utton has been giving his consid~
eration are Bob Nelson. John Mol'l'ison, Fl'ed Jordan} and Dan Chavez,
Utton says that ne is considering
choosing two of these four men fOr
the vn<!ancies that exist.
Bob Nelson is a il'eshman who
The Cam!lils yearboo)t, the Mi. ran f01' preSIdent of the F~'eshman
rage, is baving trouble recognizing elMS. Though he is going throu~h
this p~r~ol1. ;Edit'?!' ~uth. qarmel 1'ush week this semestel' he has, tlll
says hiS Idmtbficahon IS holdmg up noW, been eonsidel'ad an .1ndepenIlllblicatioll. She WOllld .tll1'precip.te dent in campus politics. His camany infofntll¥OIl as to hiS Identity. pajgn Was waged £01' the Presidency

against one of the best vote getters
this campus has seen in a long
time, Don Wright. Nelson lost the
election. He is taking a cUl'l'iculum
that should lead to the Law llchool
in a few years. and might be
worthy, as a l'esult of thi~ fact, for
the Student bench,
John Morrison is presently working in the position of President of
the Senate in the Univllrsity Model
Legislature. He is a: membel' of the
Sigma Chi fraternity and hence
considered a. Campus Party man.
Nevertheless, Utton considet,s him
to "have a lot on the ball" and
.wan.ts to give him the chance to
move ahead.
Fred J ordall is considered to be
Utton's favorite, at present, for the
vacallcy to arise with the resignation !If iBill Chlwez on the Campus
Impl'ovement committee, Jordan's
gl'eat interest, as evidenced in his
Lobo newspaper editorials has convinced Utton til at he needs morEl
men who al'e. willing to .do some-

...

thing about tlie parldng situation.
The parking situation is Hable t(}
backfire on Utton in the coming
campaign unless he can get some
action, Jordan is presently serving
'liS Managing Editor of the Lobo
and is scheduled to move into the
Editor'tl position next September,
It has been the policy of the Lobo
in the l'eC()n~ past to fOrbid members of the Lobo staff from holding
positions in student government at
the same time.
Whether an exception will be
made'in this case still' remains to
be seen. He i.s a close friend. of
Councilman Jo McMinn. His influ•
ence on the parking problem might
really be had first-hand if he were
given the opportUnity to sel've on
the committee.
Pan Chavez is a sophomore who
ran for the vice-presidency of his
class in the Fall elections and lost.
Chavez is a member of the StUdent
Patty and is being considered :1'01'
bi;.th vacancies also.

In other political news, Al Utton
has signed for rush week and it is
reported that' Sigma. Alpha Epsilon
and Kappa Sigma Fraternities have
first bids witti him.
.
The revelation that Utton had
succumbed to the fraternity rush
bug hit many of his Independent
followers squarely between the poHtical eyes. Many of his followers
in the Independent ranks consider
his move to be a bit unfair to them
and somewhat of a harsh way of
saying "thank you" for making him
the little god of the UNM campus,
Without Independent support Utton 'would never have seen the
presidency, many claim.
What Utton will do to, solve this
latest dililmma remains to be seen,
Muoh of the political future of his
designated St.udent Party successor
hinges on the outcome of the matter. An Independent bolt could possibly wreak havoc in the rant;:s 0:1' ,
the Studentl'arty•.

•

politician will begin to think about picking up
.
a few votes."

Mechanical Pencils
Distraught by the ordeals of the modernedu.
cation system, a sincere but slightly inebriated
student managed to focus his dre1inly eyes on
the door to Mitchell hall the other day. He
finally entered realizing intuitively that he had
'forgotten something.
It was som~thing important. In fact, as he
hazily recalled it, success in the classroom was
predicated on its very e"istence.
He to'qk off his coat, reclined and wondered.
Chewing on the eraser of his pencil, he exclaimed, "My God, that's it." The other end of
the pencil didn't have a point.
"Oh, now I remember," he. thought. "Somewhere in the 'decomposing files of the Stu.dent
Senate lies.a harmiess but important motion-one to look into the possil:)i1ities Qf getting pencil shaJ'lleners' in Mitchell." "Modern education
.-pencils, no 'sharpeners. Pretty soon-ability
'to rea4, nl? books." "Maybe some ambitious
.

.

'Role of Religion
At UNM
Stuart D. Johnson •. ~
I believe that the liberal religion
called Unitarianism mo'st adequate. ly meets the needs of people who
do not desire to be confronted with
ready made dogmas, ritualistic
symbols, or other religious.e)l;tfl r •
nals.
If you are the typitof person who
needs the security contained in absolute authority. supernaturalism,
and a detailed plan for life after
death, the Unitarian Church would
possibly fall short of your expectations. On the other hand, if you are
wUling to do your own thinking, arrive at your own conclusions, and
maintain an open mind toward the
opinions of those who differ with
you, then you sho1l1d investigate
the opportunities offered by a liberal humanistic religion.
Chllrch activities in which many
Unitarians :find their greatest pleasure are centel'Cd around effective
and approved social action. This
goal ;5 achieved through participation in groups like The Unitarian
Fellowship for Social Justice, an
activity dedicated to the protection
and extension of individllal human
rights, and The Unitarian Service
Committee which undertakes worthwhile ~ocial projects all over the
world. In addition' Unitarians are
active with other groups in the ~om
munity whose pl'ograms are in accord with liberal tradition.
Unitarian services differ from
those of orthodox religions in that
theology and ritual have little place,
while human beings and problems
of Jiving are given primary consid.
eration. The formal sermon is II.t a
minimum so that the emphasis is on
thiriking together with the entire
congregation participating.
I believe that the essence of being a liberal means being free to
grow ,intellectually and to seek
truth in Whatever direction I may
firtd it. It is for that reason that I
am associated with Unitarianism, a
liberal religion dedicated to the intellectual and spiritual growth of
the individual,and to seeking a
good and satisfying life for humans
here and now.
A Samisen is a Japanese musical irtstrument with three strings,
somewhat resembling a banjo.

'Ham on Wry
By :Lou Lash
old' adage that
"What we obtain too ch!!aply we
regard too lightly," the pook store~
surrounding the campua are making
certain that we take our studies
l>eriouslY.
Students supposedly have their
own book store on the campus put
the advantage here appears to be
only a shorter wall. to get skinned.
Of course all the profits of "our"
book store supposedly go into the
SUB student fUlld. What happens to
it then is again supposedly at the
discretion of the student council.
The "modus operandi" of the associated students book atore has a
few puzzling traits. Many students
pay :;;ix 01' seven doJlars pel' book
and retUJ:n it at the end of the SE;!master for one sixth of its original
price. This same book is sold back
to the students with about a two
dollar difference from it and a new
one.
.
I don't know what a fail' margin
of profit is in the book business. In
fact I don't think there is anything
fail' about modern bllsiness pl'actices. However, this particular business is of the students. by the students and for the student:> (again
supposedly) .
Books from ·the language depart. ment are not bought from the students if they have been ,marked.
Anyone that is sweating out a man·
datory sentence of two :veal'S of a
foreign language will tell you that
these books would pl'obably bring
a higher price than any new ones.
But the idea of the store manager seems to be that this would
give the uninformed $tudent an unfah' advantage over the instructor.
There is another custom which
is only hearsay, (since when did I
ever shy away from mere hearsay')
to the effect that starving pl'ofs get
a. cut-back on any and all books
written, edited, published or punctuated by them and sold at the book
store. I won't say a word about this
though. (they have to find a
market).
Pur~uing the

Oh Happy Day!
The music in th~; SUB has reached a new
low. Oniy the melodic line is audible and some
of it is missing. Every facet of this line is
availl;l.bIe from "Boogie Woogie" to the "Dance
of Destiny." But there is a major element
noticeable by its absence, and that is we don't
hear any Tchaikovsky.
Now perhaps this sounds a bit prudish, and
it is easy to loolr at it that way: But if the
. '.'Harbour Lights" can shine -again, it seems to
follow that some of the old masters should have
a chance,for revival. .
.
A nickle is a lot or money, but Tchaikovsky
is a lot of music, taking nothing from' "Sleepy
Time Ga1." Only one question Ieft,"Why don't
you believe me?"

Weekly Progrom
•
Monday
Aquinas Hall Religious Services;
Sunday Masses, 8:30 and 10:45
a.m., and 12:15 p.m.; Weekday
Masses, 6:45 and 8 p.m.; ConfeslIions, Saturday, 3:30 to 5 and 7:15
to 9 p.m.; Rosary every evening 7
p.m.; Holy Hour, Thursday, 6:45
p.m. at 1815 Las Lomas Road NE.
Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship Daily Devotional and P;rayer meeting, Monday through Friday
at 12 noon in Room 105, MH.
Baptist Student Union Daily Devotional Service, Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 12:30 p.m. at the
Baptist Student Center, 409 Uni'versity Blvd., NE.
USCF Noonday Worship Services, 12:80 p.m. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, in Room 6, SUB.
Interfraternity Council meeting,
4:30 p.m. in the SUB grill lounge.
Phi Gamma Nu rush party, 4 p.
m., Bldg. 9-20 lounge.
• Lambda Chi Alpha active meetlng, 7:30 p.m., Room 7, SUB.
Town Club active meeting, 7:30
p.m. in the SUB south lounge. 'l'he
pledge meeting, 7:30 p.m., SUB
north lounge.
,..
Town Club Mothers Club meeting,
7:30 p.m., Bldg T-20.
Tuesday
Housemothers meeting, 2:30 p.m.,
Bldg T-20 lounge.
WRC meeting, 4 p.m., Room 14,
Gym.
AWS meeting, 5 p.m. in the SUB
grill lounge.
Alpha KalJPe. Psi rush party, 7
p.m. in Room 7, SUB.
Alpha Phi Omega rush party,
'7 :30 lJ.m. in the SUB gl'illlounge.
. University Program Series: Lecture by Dr. Donald Wilson, 8 p.m.
in the SUB ballroom.
Kappa. Psi meeting, 7:30 p.m. in
Bldg. T-20 lounge.
Wednesday
Alpha Kappa Psi rush party, 4 to
6 p.m. in the SUB gri111ounge.
.
Panhellenic Council meeting, 5 p.
m. in Room 7, SUB.
ASME meeting, '7 p.m. in M.E. 2.

Vigilante meeting, 7 p.m. in Room
7, SUB.

Newman Club meeting, 7:15 p.m.
at 1815 Las, Lomas Rd., NE.
Alpha Phi Omega rush party,
7 :30 p,m. in the SUB grill lounge.
Freshman Class meeting, '7:30 p.
m. in the SUB ballroom.
Sigma Alpha Iota meeting, 7 :30
p.m. in .Room 9, Music Bldg.
Thursday
Stlldent Council meeting, 12 noon
in the Student Council office.
, Mortar Board meeting, 4 p.m. in
the SUB gril1lounge.
Christian Science Organization
meeting, 5 p.m. in Room 6, SUB.
USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:15 p.m.
in Bldg. T-20 lounge.
Alpha Phi Omega rush party,
7:30 p.m. in the Student Union grill
lounge.
Boots and Saddles Club meeting,
7 :30 p.m. in the SUB Room 7.
UNM Dames Club meeting, '7:30
p.m. in T-20 lounge.
Friday
USCF Coke Session, 4 p.m. in
Room 6, SUB.
Beta Alpha dinner meeting, 6 :30
p.m. Place to be announced.
Lobo Inter-Varsity Christian Fel!owship Weekly meeting, '7:30 p.m.
lD Room 112, MH.
Phl'literes Record Dance. 8 to 12
o'clock in Bldg. T-20 lounge.
Saturday
u.r.c. meeting, 1 p,m. in the SUB
grill lounge.
Alpha Phi Omega Formall'ledging Ceremony, 2 to 4 p.m. in the
SUB north lounge.
A WS King of Hearts Dance, 9 to
12 o'clock in the BUB· ballroom.
Chaperones to be announced.
Sunday
NROTC Radio Club meeting, 1
p.m. in the Stadium.

LETTERIP
Deal' Edito)':
It was refreshing to read the sincere and moving statements of faith
which appeared in 'your Thursday
paper.
Leighton H. Johnson

New Officers Elected
Officel'S oj; Tau Kappa Epsilon
for the spl:ing semester are: Chuck
Hanson, president; Wayne Maxwell,
vice-president; Ted Kittell, treasurer; Ron Curtis, secretary and Ken
Hybarger, assistant secretary.
Other new officers are George
Rixey, John Pensinger, Jim Fl'eese
. and Bob
, Czirr.

Needs MenU Presented
,By Film Society 'Tomorrow
,.

'

is probably llP to the sjlectatol' Ballroom Club to Meet
"God Needs Men," a French film it
to choose the central one. A short
. released onl¥ tv{o years ago, will subject will probably be shown. with
The EllIllroom Dancing Clllb begins its semester meetings Saturbe the featurE;! presentation of the the feature. ,
at '7 p.m. in T-20 lo~nge with
UniversitY'1! Film Society this
Showings are at 7 and 9 p.m. as day
in the Samba. All stuinstruction
Saturday. .
llsual in room 101 of Mitchell hall •.
Filmed on a small" island. near 'l'he prog/.'am will "be shown this dents inte1:e.sted are invited.
France, "God Ne.eds .Men" deals
with the primitS'(e liieof the islanders who depend on shipwrecks for
,their livelihood. Because of this
seeming immoral life, the island1s
priest who, had lieen sent to the'
people from the mainland, left the
island.
The plot of the movie is based on
the i,sh.\nders' need for religious protection, and mental anguish 6ithe
man upon whom the church duties
fell, wanting to supply what the
people wanted, but unable to do so
completely because accor!ling to the
church he could not take over priestly duties without having first been
ordained.
Many critics term the film immoral. but they may have missed
the religious devotion of the people,
forced by circumstance to live the
way they do, and because of this,
unable to worship God in the normal way, able only to worship ,Him
to such an extent and in such a way ,
that their way of living permitted.
Many argull that even if it meant
starvation, the islanders, to be considered truly Christian, should have
worshipped in the "true" way. But
the people of the island believed .
that what they did vias right, and
,
,
were truly devout, it is the contro·
vel'sial question of whether these
people should be considered good
Christiarls that provides the main
theme of this film. But even the
questipn of what is the main theme
of the film is controversial as many
themes are present, and ill the end,
Mus' , he a college gracluale to he a 'Pilot?
No. But you must have completed a JDinimum of 60 semester
hours or 90 quarter hours toward a degree. In addition, under
the new Aviation Cadet Pilot training program, you must be .
between the ages ong arid 26 ~ years, unmarried, and iII. good
physical condition-with high requirements for eyes. ears,
heart and teeth.
•

IF YOU CAN WI
THESE WINGS YOU CAN .EA OVER
'5,000 AYEAR AnER GRADUATIO

says GEORGE .GALLUP

.

~

Self Service laundry
Finished ·Work
Dry CI~!!!lin9

How long belore , get my commission?
•

Agency
2802 Central SE-3·6188

Founder of tho American (nsfifulo of Public Optnton; formerly
ProfOUOf. ~\tltt~ar School of JO(lrnaUsm, Coiumbfa u.

<0'

Important facts about the opportunities for YOU
as a Commissioned Officer-Pilot or Aircraft Observer'...
in the United States Air Force

"Represents education
that continues, It
"A serious weakness of the American

60 calendar weeks. You will receive the finest aviation training
in the world-training that not only equips you to lI.y modem
military aircraft but prepares you for eltecutive and administrative work as well. At the completion of your training, you will
have acquired
conuniSsion as a 2nd Lieutenant and won
the coveted silver wings of the United States Air Force.

a

Where do , farce my training?

educational system is the missing link
between what we are taught in school and
wha~ we learn after leaving school. The
Reader's Digest represents education that
continues. It arouses and satisfies keen
interest in the vital issues of the day
~ and in varied fields of lasting 'knowledge."

Do Aircraft Observers get flying frairling, f~?
Yes. Aircraft Observer Cadets receive approximately 200 .hoUrs
of "in the air" instl\lction. The primary phase of Aircraft
Observer training is the same for all branches (navigation,
bombardment, etC.). The ba.!!ic and advanced phase of training
varies, depending on the specific course you wish to pursue.

What Icind of ships willI Ry?

You willll.y jets. Th~ Pilot Cadet takes his first instructions in
light, -civilian-type plane of approximately 100 horsepower.
then graduates to the 600 horsepower T·6 "Texan'; before
receiving transition training in jets. You then advance gradually
until you are'fiying such famous first-line aircraft as F -86 Sabre,
F-49 Scorpion. B-47 Stratojet, B·50 Superfortress. Ob~rver
Cadets take flight instructions in the C·47 Dakota, the, T·29
Convair, and the TB-Superfottress before advancing to first-line
aircraft such as the F.S9 Scorpion, B-47 Stratojet or TB·50
Superfortress.

It

Pre-flight training will be at Lackland Air Force Ba.se; San
An.t~mio. Texas. Primary, basic an.d advanced training will be
taken at anyone of the many Air Force bases located throughout
the South and Southwest.

Whaf happens 'il'"unlc the 'raining course?

Kansas, an Indian name, means
"people of the South Wind."
Dice were invented 2000 years before playing cards came into exis;
tence.

Everyc:>ne loves a Valentine .

'iv
~MX.XI\NUN~
by

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Look at the wide range of subjects in any issue-The
Rea.der's. Digest is designed for the well-rounded individual
who cultivates interests far wider than the c:ol1fines of any
particular field.
From the wealth of material that is pUblished each month
the editors select those outl!tanding articles no thoughtfui
person would want to miss. Each article is condensed to
present the essentials clearly, yet preserve the full content
and lI.avor of the original.
'!'he Reader's Digest offers a continui;ng liberal education
f()r millions of men and women with alert, open minds.

N."E>ltered. .. ...,o"d.lalll matter at the

'Mesic<>.
P""t Omce. Alhulluerque. Au •• 1, 1111, liD-

der tbe aet of Mat. 11. 1819. l'rInted 10, th_
UNM Prlntinll plant. SuboCripttOD rate,
".50 for the Ichaal lI'e..~.
•

#

'What pay do , get as an~Aviation CaJet? And alter?

Discipline. will be rigid-especially. for the first .few weeks.
However, it is not all work. You'll find swhnming pools, handball
courts, movies and other forms of recreation on the post. After
your first 4 months, your commandant may allow you to apply
for overnight passes.

.JfriiJ:.t;;~ . . ~_"
~

w

~_" .... (1 .~

....,;"

p, '.

"Well, I see we have about a minute or elMs time left-any questions7"
, .

•

-

No. You can choose between becoming a Pilot or an Aircraft
Obsen'Elr. Men who choose the latter will becOme commissioned
officers in Navigation, BomblU'\lment, Radar Operation, or
Aircraft Performance Engineering.

Mter grad~tion as ,an Aviation Cadet, you are tendered an
indefinite appointment in the United States Air Force Reserve
and are called to active duty with the United States Air Force
for'a period ofthree years.

What recreation and leisure time will , hove a~ a Caclet?

Where will' be stationed when I get my commission?
You may be stationed anywhere in the world ••• Hawaii, Far
EaSt, Europe, Puetto Rico, elsewhere. During your tour of dutyf
you will be in close touc:h with the latest developments in neW
ilying techniques. You Will continue to bulld up your flying
experien.ce and later, should have no difficultY securing a
CM commerc:ial pilot rating.

Your future is assured ifl.u·can qUfl'ilyl Here's what t.do:
Take a transcdpt or your college credits and a cop¥ of your birth certincate to your nea.rest
fUr. Force Base or Recruiting Station. Fill out the application they give you.
'

, BeftillJe thoy arl]' Jjfforetll and
delighiffli-Jo tIlllt), /tJtI
'II) select 4/UJ recQiIJe. Betler slJ01!

'Your

application is accepted. the Air Force will artange for you to take a physical
2' 1£examination
at government expense.
3 Next, you will be'given a written and manual aptitude test.

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

pass your physical and other tests, you will he scheduled for an
4. tryou
Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective Service Act allows you

,arly for ~otJr Hallmark Va/entlllel aJ

•

'. BOOKSTORE

* * *

In :F~brunry Render'S Digest, YOII.'11 be interested in SilictmcBMagU! Sand-story ot the new dhcmicl11 Candly that mo.;!, prove
olie ot science's most useful girts; Our Children'. D6bt to Jo!m
Dewey-portrait of OIU' "mosh complote t>ltpte1lSionof American
genius," whose own children inspired progress/Yo education; 20page hook aandensa/ian: Back Down tlte Ridge-William L. White's
~arc1tlSSic on how new medical in()tll.od~ aro saving ou.r wounded
In: Korell.

Aviation Cadet graduates, both Pilots and Aircraft Observers
get Reserve commissions as 2nd Lieutenants. Some outstanding
graduates in both programs will be offered Regular commissions.

How long must' remain in Service?

Are all Aviation CaJe's lra;necl 10 &e PilafS?

.'

Will my commIssion he in the Reglilar Air Force or Reserve?

Every effort is mad~ to help students whose progress is unsatisfactory. You can expect extra instructions and whatever individual attention you may require. However, if you fail to
complete the course as an Aviation Cadet, you will be required
to serve 'a two-year enlistment to fulfill the minimum·requirement
under Selective Service laws.

Ail an Aviation Cadet you draw $109.20 a month pay. In
addition, you get summer and winter uniforms, flight clothes.
equipment, food, housing, medical and dental care and insurance
••• sll free. After you are commissioned a 2nd Lieutenant you
will be earning $5,300.00 a year-with unlimited opportunities
for advancement.

by Dick BibEeI'

. l'ubllshed Tueada1..'rhundall'l. a ..d FIt.
day •• dutinlr the Mllelle Year, ex.ept durin.
hDlld"ys and examination period., lit the
A••oclated Stndente of th.t UDlvcr.ltJ of

Editorial Statf
Lionel Linder, editor; Fred J ordan, managing editor; Rob Edmond.
son, John Mesner and Max Odendahl, night editors.
Business Statf
. Tom Ormsby, business manager.
Lou Lash, assistant business man·
agel'; . Kenny Hansen, cirCUlation
manager.
"VerY few facblllte able to teD
their own story, without (oiDmen'"
to briilg' out their mea.ning."-.Tohn
Stuart Mill
,Offices in the .1ournalism Building
Phone 7.8861, Ext. 314

We have heard that a few choice
specimens are floating around from
one fraternity hOllse to another during rush trying to deCide which to
join. Not being 0. very good judge
myself on what a "choice" specimen is! I will decline to advise them
on thelr selection.
However I would like to warn
you nice, overripe plums that if you
find YOUl' future COhOl'ts neither
fraternal nor brotherly you can't
get very much for a pledge pin at
a first stl'ect hock ~hop.
(Editor's note: Mr. Lash has just
became an active member of one of
the more respectable fraternities on
campus. This is not. intended to
sully the reputation o.l said organization, but accidents will happen.)

·~·God

The following girls were Mmi.nated for tbe hOllor: Margaret
Fal'is Bandelier; Tootie Ollbom\!,
Manon; Ruth Knm, Tri .Delt, Lola
r~rael, Pi Beta Phi i Joan Quist, Cbi
Nomi;nations fol' Varsity Girl Omega;
Mary Thelma :Bryant, Kapo
were submitted last night at the bi- pa Kappa
Peggy Testman,
we<:lklyLetterl1lf'ln'a meeting. The Alpha ChiGamma,
Omega;
GOSll,
girls al'e choSlln by the club and Kappa 4,lphll. 'l'heta; Barbara
Millie
Tarpley,
will pc elected by those attending.
the annual Lettermen's Ball Jan. 20. Alpha Delta Pi.
A special meeting of the Letter.
A Varsity Girl and two attend. me)l's
will be held lIeltt Wedants will be chosen to represent the nesdayC1~b
at
8:0'0
to make final p:repa:
i!\vo~'ite varsity cQ-ed on the UNJ'VI rationa for the ball.
campus.
'

8 Names Are Submitted
For. Varsity Girl Contest

lAUNDRO . lUX

Mt. Semeroe, in Java, is 12,075
feet high.

UTTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

These practices by the ASBS, like
SUB coffee, leave a bad taste in oUr
mouths. Whilej;hese lines are not
intended t(l twist the indignant soul '
of our asSurlldly upstanding business operators, they might serve to
remind them that the on-campus
stores are for the convenience an!l
bllnefit of UNM students.
Most of us are incapllble Ilf tradinl\' in Cadillacs fOl; a history text
every semester. No clams. no crams
and it's getting so you have to be
loaded to flunk out of college.
Let's shape up or ship out.

Saturday evening. Sea$on tickets
will ,be available at the showing,
and tickets for the oneshQw can be
• bought afte~' the members have been
seated.

••

a rour-month deferment while WB!ting class assignment.

WHERE·TO GET MORE DETAILS

Open 'Til 1\:30 p.m,
Until Feb. 17th

'"

VIsit your n••ue.t Aii' force Base or
Air Force
, Recruiting OHIt:.r. Or write to:
AVIAtiON CADET, HEADQUARTERS, U. S. AIR FORCI
Washington 25, D. C•

On Campus

~

-,." ..,,[>

\::

•
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Girls' Will Stare and Compare
At Phi Gamma Nu Style Show

UNM Press Mushrooms from Humble Beginning. in1 929. to Position of Top Book Producer
,

.

.
By Harry Ransdell
and magazines throughout the through bool. stores.
Tbe J. of J. Edgar Hoover stands
One third of the world's railroad
Nine books scheduled for~release
.
.
.
.
United States.
.' ,
tracks are in the United Sta~s.
From a. h. umble begmnlIj,g
Names of many present and :for. this SPlo:ing include a work dealing for John.
twenty.~three years ago the· I!ler faculty mentbers appear in th,e with the legends of Billy the Kid, a
I
hstl! as authors. of popular (lr seml- book entitled "Beatty's Cabin" by,
UN:M Pres::; has grown to- a popular worka in addition to those New Mexico's populal' game wal'oen
position among th~ front rank devoted tc? more acad~mic treatises. and author, Elliott Barker, and a
;. .
.
New Me~)co authors m general are book dealing with the geology of the
. '
pubhshers of qUah,ty books.
. also well represented.
Caballo mountains by Dr. Vincent
•

By Alice Woodward,

Cunningham, pledge supel'visor.
. Lobo'SQ.ciety Editor
Qfficers of Kappa Sig are: Tony
The SAE pledges claim that W;itkowski, grand master; Bucky
they are undefeated in sports this Lettl~erman, grand procurator, Bill
scmester. They have beatl1n the ae- Coates, grand master of ceremon.
tives whenever they llave played ies, (social ehairman in more ;J;amilthem, lind they have bellten all ial' !ang\lage); Bill Thompson,
other ,gJ;'oups with whom they have grand scripe; Chuck Koskovicb,
played. Latest of their victories was grand treasurer; Merle Moore,
a 10-8 victory over tbe actives last pledge master; Buddy Cook, captain
weekend. Just be!ore elosed week of tr.e gJlards; lind Engle Southard,
tbey beat the actives 20·7 in foot- CraIg Heffleman and FranJ. Kretek,
ball.
guards.
Ladies, don't fOl'get the fashion
Sigma Alfa. Epsilon's new officel's
shOW. and bridge or canasta party • II,re: Geol'ge Shaffer, president;
Saturday, February 7 at 2:00 in Dave Warren, vice president; Ro.
the SUB. Phi Gamma Nu has en- land rayne, secretary.; Monty AIlisted the. support of Kleiners, a len,. tl'easurer; ~ill Gentry, social
new store lU the Nob Hill Shopping cha.lrman; and BIll Fortune, pledge
center. Kleiners is supplying the· tralt\el·.
0
fashions and accessories for the
show. The models will be University students.
The Theta mothel"s club has
planned a dinnel' for the' whole
chapter and their dates Sunday eve·
'ning at 5:3() at the chapter house.
New officials have been elected in , To benefit the three annual Trimost of the Greek groups on cam_ Delta scholarships, the Delta Delta
pus. So far I havll the slates from Delta .Alliance of Albuquerque is
sponsoljng a card party and food
three groups.
The officers of Pi :Beta Phi :for sale ,thIS afternoon at 1:30 'in the
next semester are: Suzanne Hospitality Room of the Southern
Schmidt, president; Odele Brown, Union Gas company.
During the afternoon of bridge,
vi(!e president; Helen Woodwal'd,
corresponding secretary; Diane prizes COllated by the local merHallback, treaaurer; and Barbara Chants will be raffled, and all types
of food from cakes to casseroles
will be sold.
"The idea is to give the gals a
chance to play bridge all afternoon
and then buy supper to take home
to theil' husbands," said Mrs, Wil.
liam Lord, member of the alliance.
The pl'ofits of the sale will go into
the
Tri:Delt Alliance Scholarship
(Continued from page 1)
Fund, which awards three $100'
Robert Lee Chatten. Roswell; Hugh scholal'ships ;yearly, one to a Tri.
Church, Ranchos de Taos; Laura Delt, one to a member of another
.Jean Cobul'll, Truth or Conse~ sorority, and one to an indepetldent
quences.
girl.
.
Patricia Ellen Fisher, Cuba; Wil.
Dean Lena Clauve heads the com~
liam Fisher, Santa Fe; Augustus mittee that will choose the reciGat:land, tas Cruces; Garland J. pients this spring, and applications
Gordon, Cal'lsbad; Mike B. Gormley, are available in her office., The
Farmington; Edward Stanley John- awards will be made this fall.
son, Roswell.
Paul Dean :Kel'll, Cal'1sba,d; Danna
Kusianovich, .Ft. Stanton; Lee
Langan, GallUp; .John T. Marshall,
Clovis; Preston Gamer McCrossen,
4
Santa Fe; Martin Daniel Meyer,
D
.
'
Eagle Nest..

K& E Slide"Rules

Fred E. Haryey, assistant direc.
Tha :Press employs four sa!es!llen C. :Kelley of the UNM geology
tor, has been associated with the and the bOoks are marketed chIefly department. .
institution since its inception in
1930. Harvey said that the press •
was first located in the building ....-------------~-------------.
now occupied by tIro' Counselling
. aJld 'Testing Services. The prel'ls
equipment o1=iginally was leased
:from the Museum of New Mexico
and the School of American R,e.
LOBO JOE
search in Santa Fe, Harvey said.
In 1935 the University Press bought
tbe entire equipment :for $500Q. The
CAN DO THE JOB!•
original preSses have been replaced"
since with modern equipment and
Complete Line of
the pll\nt considerably enlarged.
Only one old Linotype and a few
'TRY OUR
\
pieces of maChinery remain from
Engin~ering & Drawing Supplies
the original plant.
Glamour-Bergers •••• 5Sc
Dr. Paul Walters, now head of
the university .sociology department, was the first director of the
'Pup~N-Mug • '.' ••••. 35c
press, holding that office from Aug.
1980 toJan~ 19.32. Harvey, then in
charge. of priJlting, was appointed
director suceeedin~ Dr. Walters. He
occupied the posltion until 3'lIne,
1950 when the present director, E.
. B. Mann was ap~ointed. After a
'2128 Central SE
7·9183
Central at Girard
leave of absence, Harvey l'eturned
, to the Press as assistant director.
Founded iJl the early years of the •
depre$siln, the existence of the
Press was somewhat hectic for its
•
first few yearlil. As Harvey .recalls
it, the first successful book was not
published until 1933. It was a text
book by Lansing Bloom, then a Pl'O·
fessor of history. Dr. Thomas Don·
nelly, formerly dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences. was one of the
first authors to have a book pub·
lished by the University Press. A
book entitled, "America and the
Southwest," written by Dr. T. M.
Pearce and Telfair Hendon proved
an early-favorite. Hendon died just •
befor.e the book was published.
Because of the scarcity of funds,
Harvey related, it would have been
necessary to suspend pUblication
during' the summer months. However,·in order to avoid a IIlYOff, the
•
staff agreed to work through the
summer with the understanding
th/1tno pay would be received until suffiCIent books had been sold.
It was Harvey's custom in those
days to load his car with books
fresh from"the presses and set out
in his car to sell them to schools
and bO(lkstores, throu~hout the
state.
.
In addition to .Mann and Harvey
the ·l'Itaif today consists of Roland
Dickey', editorial assistant; Mrs.
Kean Griffith Jr., art director; Mrs.
Frank Quinn, head of the sales divi. ,
sion, Mrs. Robert Mensing, office
manager; Mrs. Walter Scott, secretary; and Mrs. Barry Stevens,
general editor of the University of
New Mexico Publications.
Mrs. Griffith and Mr. Dickey are
graduates of' UNM. Dickey is also
the author of a currently popular
book entitled: «New Mexico Village
Arts."
. The UNM Publications under the
direction of :Barry Fox Stevens, is
an important adjunct of the Uni·
versity Press, but is concerned
mainly with. scholarly studies,
many of which are written by UNM
faculty members.
PHILIP MORRIS is available in the
In Mann's office an impoiling arnew KING·SIZE for lorig~ smoking ~j2y'ment.
raYOf recently published books is
displayed. They range in price from
$1 to $15 a copy. Mann said that
Remember, you'll feel better when you change
the UniVersity Press operates in
to PHILIP MORRIS. In case after case, coughs
.
the same manner as other publishlng houses in regard to author's
due to smoking disappear •.• parched throat clears
contracts, advertising I1nd marketing, The quality of the work and
up,. ',' that stale, "smoked-out" feeling vanis~es!
the prospects of its :future sale are
the main factors considered in de.
So take your choice, but make your choice
terminins: its acceptance for pub·
lication. While non·fiction works
PHILIP MORRIS-America's Most Enjoyable Cigarette!
and books with a southwest theme
I
greatly predominate, neither fiction
nor poetry is barredl and works of
any worth-while subJ(;!ct matter are
acceptable. Mafln stated that the
,
KING-SIZE
REGULAR
press would welcome an opportuni.
ty to consider a novel of sufficiently
high qUality, particularly one with
a soutHwest locale.
Before a book is published by the
University Press, it is carefully
read by staff m'embers and selected
authorities in the field or f).elds
,
treated in the work. If they consider
the book to have possibilities it is
then submitted to a Publications
Committee mUde up oHaculty memo
bel'S, together. wlth estillUltes of
the cost of ptinting, future sales
and other Iiertinent informatioll.
Approval by the Publications Committee is; necessary for publishing.
Aftel' publication two copies are
automatically furnished to the Uni·
versity librarY'. Several other copies
are distributed among book revIewers. RevieW$ of bOoks bearing the
UniVersity Pt.~ss i~primatur ap·
pear regttlarlt In li1IlJor newspapers
> '
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LET'S NOT COOK TONITE MOM
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Awards to Come

From DDD Party

The Lobo Drive~ln Restaurant

More

Deon's List

HEREITISI

SUB Coffee Price
Hinges on Students·
Decision still pends on whether
to raise the SUB coffee prices to 10
cents, according to Jen'Y Brasher,
assistant manager of the SUB.
He said that although student reaction has been good to the "uIti•.
matum" issued at the beginning of
the second semester, the final de·
cision on the matter I'ests on out·
come of" continued cooperation by
the students.
SUB officials last week posted a
sign in the building waming students that the financial predicament
facing the SUB will necessitate
raising the coffee prices unless students bus their own dishes. The
present coffee prices is five cents.
, ~'Reaction has been favO!abl~! but
It IS hard to tell whether It WI 1 be
continuous," Brasher said, '''We
hope we will be able to keep the
present p:rices," he added.

--------.

_the only 'eadhl9 King-Size cigareHe made can exclusively
diHerent way to avoid the main cause of irritation I

.

NOW!

AFROTC Is First
In Intramurals

KlNG~IZE'or REGUlAR

you cannot buy

The Ail' Force ROTC placed :first
in the all . university intramural
pOint standings for the first semester with 353 points. Phi Delta
Theta was second with 350 points.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was third
with 296 points follo\ve'd by. the
Newman club, Kappa Alpha, Navy
ROTC, Pi Kappa Alpha, :Kappa Sigma, Civil )!:ngineel'S, and the rara·
dise Five.
The team SIlOl't tl'ophy winnel's
were: swimming, Na'Vy ROTC; ten·
nis, Sigma Alpha. Epsilon; . flag
football, Newman club; :fall track
meet, Pi Kappa Alpha; basketball,
Phi Delta Theta.

any other cigareffe

of equal qualify!

0'

:-y.,UtL FEEL BETTER·
sr:noking PNILIP MORRIS'
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"Uf! STUDENT WANTED

.

Excellent Opportunity
for a Hustler
lUlowledgeof Dry Cleaning helps, but is not an
essential

CAll
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Track Hopes

UNM's fortunes in the 1953 track
and field seasoJl rest on a group
of unknown quantities and II new
rule instituted this year by the SkyBne Conference.
The unl~nown quantities are the
many new boys Lobo coach Roy
Johnson has been working V\Cith the
past few weeks, and the time element for release from the service
of a PiliI' of former Lobo stars. Harrison Smith and Jimmy Brooks:
Th~ new rule is the one adopted
by the conference permitting freshmen to participate in individual
sports such. as track, tennis and
golf.
.
Of course, J ohnsoll has a £ew re.
turnees 'from last year'lI squad who
should provide good perfol·mances.
There is Bobby Lee, the young Alamogordo dash man whose work last
year was somewhat disappointing,
but, who Johnson feels should begin to reach his stride this year,
And, pel'forming his broad jumping and hurdling specialties will be
Wayne Tucker, the hardy youngster
from Texico; who created such a
stir with his brief, but brilliant,
performance on the UNM grid
squad.
Tucker went well lallt year, carrying the team on some occasions,
and should be ev.en better this season, according to his veteran
mentor.
.Johnson e:ltpects the pole 'Vault
and high jump chores to be handled
with competence by junior Ross
Black, Lovington contribution, who
is currently engaged iJl the Wolfpack basketball campaign.
Black tied for third in the pole
vault at the ·conference meet last
year, and Johnson expects him to
go a little higher than 13 feet this
season.
The distance races remain a defi·
nite question mark in the Lobo cin·
del' future. At present, .Johneon is
working with freshman .John Patten, Indian School entrant who won
<
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the intramural cross-country l'aee
at Homecoming.
Patten, who set a new intrllmural
l'ecord in winning his cross·country
triumph, may pe a "dark hOl'Se" to
be watched in the mile and two-mile
races, according to. Johnson.
And, if Harrison Smith and Jim·
my Brooks, both former Lobo <dis.
tance mlln get' their release from
active duty and return to school,
the picture may improve consider.
ably.
Johnson looks :for big Dave Lin.
del', a boy who was ineligible last
season, to garner many a point :£0).'
the Wolfpack in the javelin throw'.
The coach Sll,YS the husky Roy, N.

M., lad is one of the best spear men
he has h'ad on the squad in many
ye/1r8.
In the weight events, discus and
shot put, ]:.;inder will be about the
only boy the Lobos will enter, unless some added talent turns up
,
soon, .J olmson says;
The boy is not out!;tanding ;in
either event, aecording to his coach,
but he may pe all the team will be
able to offer.
'
Johnson is asking all second se~
mester fl'eshmen with any track eXperience to tUl'l\ out for the Ilquad.
He has II,lso issued' a call for anY'body, enrolled in school and interested in track. to repot'i; to hhri as
soon as possible.
. Freshmen and late arriVing candidates may bolster the squad
enough to enable it to climb out of
the Skyline cellar-the pl/1ce it
wound up after the conference mee~
last season.

Gals, here's a tip to help Y9U hand the Jug a
large charge. JUl3t slither up ro him, ~ome
February 14th, and slip him a neat treat
from Washburn's. This is Dan Cupid's work·
shop! We keep a sharp stock of arrows just
the size for dreamboat's heart!

2nd

&G;ld

WE RENT TUXEDOS

UA ·l Fit!n Collegians Say Of
V

Arrow Gabanaro Sports Shirts

E
R

32 Bendix Washing Machines
•
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•
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New Men, Rulings, Change Scene

S

DRY CLEANING-1 DAY
"
DYEING-4 HOURS
SHIRT SERVICE.-1 DAY
BACHELOR BUNDLES-2 HOURS

•

Pick Up and Delivery
HOURS: Mon.- Wed. - Thurs.;"'- Fri.
6:30 a. m. until 6 :00 p. m.
6:30 a. m. - 9:00 p. m.
' 6:30 a. m. - 5:00 p. m.
Sa:turday
Tuesday

AT BUTTERFfELDS

In a Wide
Variety
of Styles

Convenient
Layaway Plan

lJlasy Credit
Terms

GUARANTEED SHIRT SERVICE!!
THE CORONADO CLEANERS
Clea,neTs of Quality and W orfcmanship

College stUdents repol"t that precision-sized Arrow
Gabanaro sports ,shh·ts bring them greater comforir.-plu$ ,
neater, .sma~ter a~peara:r:ce. Gabanaro-washable rayolf
gabardme-ls aVailable m exact collar sizes and sleeve
lengths, in a wide l"ange of colors, at all Arrow dealers

J. A. COSPER
FllnI'Ier OWner IIf :Blue Door CleanerS .

See: J. A. COSPER

Main Plant: 1031 S. San Mateo
Students SUB-station: 2310 East Central

•

•

•

REASONABLEPRlCES,
EFFICIENT SERVICE
ANn CARl<lFUL ATTENTION
TO ALL YOUR FABRICS
Across from the "U" Just lJlast of the .1'ournalism Building

A COMMISSION DlJlAL
THAT PAYS OFll'

1031 San :Mateo SE
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Lema and Kirk •••

"Bad and the Beautiful Is Misnomer
ll

By To,m Ormsby

* *

A THREE STAR PICTURE
"Th~ Bad and the Beauti. ful," which is, a misnomer,
opened at the Sunshine Theatre last evening for a seven
day run. The title is a misnomer, because although Lana Turner is certainly bad, Kirk Douglas
falls short of being beautiful. '
When I said above that Lana is
bad I didn't mean in an acting
sense but rather it). a moralistic
way.
Lan'a is GOOD in her acting.
Douglas is EXO'ELLENT in his por, trayaI of a Hollywood producel' WI10
was ru~hless ill his quest for perfection. It's difficult to be flip 'in
this review because all the participants tumed in a fil!st-rate job of,
make believe.
Kirk Douglas, playing one of tl}e
finest roles of his meteoric career,

Gilbert Roland. Kirk denies that he
knows anything of the romance (although he set it up to keep the doll
busy while Dick was away) and
lets it slip out later. Exit POOl'
Richard and his Almanac.
So there you have the plot. Dougla$ is in Pal'is appealing for help
to the three people in his life:
Bany, from WhOlll he stole the
story; Lana, from whom he stole
love; and Dick, frolll whom he stole
a wife.
The ending has a strange twist.
w:ait fOli it.••.

Alec's
never-weal'· out
cloth
stands innumerable tetsts in the
film. This makes it certain to wipe
out the textile industry in a short
time. The indu$trialists try to buy
out Alec and. I;uppress the invention .
)jut OUr hero will not have it.
, This· sets into motion a series of
events which leads to a climatic
chase in the middle of the night.
Suffice it to say that the dilemma
is resolved with the Pl'oper touch of
absurdity.

OPEN 11:40
-FEATURE11:50 - 1:53 - 3:56 - 5:59
.
8:02 - 10:05

.. ---

-~

,

,
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It takes the planet Pluto 90,470.23
days to travel around the sun.
Mt. Morrison, in Formosa, is 14,:feet high.
(
, .

7~0

II .

:DOORS
OrEN
1 r

11 :25 a.m.

CLIFTON

WEBB
co-starring

MONTEZ·
CHRISTIAN
FAY.
MASSIMO
MARLOWE· SERATO
CARTOON
LATE NEWS

DOORS
OPEN
1:00

12:15
FEATURE12:42 - 3:1111 •
5:18 - 7:36 • 9:54

From the mined waters and
enemy shore batteries of Korea to
the classrooms of UNM is the stoliY
of a first class Navy gunners mate
attached to the Naval ROTC unit.
Twenty-six year-old William H.
Maulin, fresh from a "Police action"
in a hellhole called Korea, has been
assigned as an instructor with the
Naval ROTC at the University.
Eight years ago a younger Manlin joined the Navy and -made his
bow at the finale of World War II.
Then he sened a tour in the Pacific.
In June, 1950; rvIaulin was in
Japan when massed Communist
forces began their ill-fated attack·
of South Korea.
Aboard the destroyer Mansfield,
Mattlin was one of the first in Inchon harbor to convey American

-working new wonclers

wi,h wile, whimsy unci wi'

tU"Tl4li
a'J~N

LANA TURNER
KIRK DOUGLAS
WALTER PIDGEON
DICK POWELL

IN TitlE
~ []:[) 011 IE

BARRY SULLIVAN
GLORIA GRAHAME
GILBERT.ROLAND
... LEO

G. CARIlOLf,..
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be present. at a Variety Show to be
held at the Hilton hotel from 7-9
p,m. Sunday. Proceeds from this
show will go to boost the Heart
Fund till.
'
Peculiar to this contest is the rule
that only women may yote. The bal. ,
loting will be conducted from 9 p.m.
to 10:30 p.m. and will be byilctivity ticket only. Coronation of the
King and Jack of Hearts will be at
11 p.m. According to the AWS, the
person winning second place will
be crowned in place of the King if
the latter is not present.
Tickets for the dance have been
on sale in the SUB all Week. Max
Apodaca's orchestra will play.

SIIIT

'

place tie after a defeat by .Utah
State, 76-70, Saturday.
Always on the job, which is often a thankless one, are UNM's six ebullient cheerleaders. Since the Lobo hoopThe Lobos will have seven games sters have taken a 2000-mite journey, the group is having a rest but it's only a physical one. They're still thinking
remaining, four games at home and ot the Lobos wherever they may be. Back row-Phyllis Caponera, Helen Cox, Judy Hubbard, June Strat.
three away.
ton and Mary Thelma Bryant. Front row-LarrYTretbar and Ron Durkle.
The remaining home games arq.
against Montana University, Feb.
19; followed by Utah State col-...
lege, Feb. 21; Arizona State (Flagstaff), Feb. 23; and New Mexico
A&M, Mar. 2.
Games away from. home are on
Feb. 28 at Denver university; Mar.
.6;0 Brigham X01.mg ,university~ alld
the final'game ,of the seaSon is Mar.
7, against Utah university at Salt
By Ed Lahart
Student Council President Albert ment, President Utton had this to
,1
Lake City.
,
Utton
was discussing the future-- say. On Koskovich: itA man to be
Lobo
Political
Reporter
Of the seven remaining games,
future of his party, the future reckoned with. Plenty of backfive are conference tilts.
One night last week, a quiet, the
of
campus
politics. His face drawn, ground." Green' "Rogel' will be
.
(Continued on page 4)
serious-looking, young man sat his eyes tired, President Utton con- around. Don't forget him." On Lan- I.
at the far end of one of the centrated his every thought on the gan: "Lee's going to be in there. .
who would control the destiny Like Roger, keep your eye open for.,,'"'''' ,.\
vast rooms in the multi-cham- men
of SPI come Spring.
Lee."
.
bered library. Except for the
Who were the men on the Presi.
About
Momaday
a
virtual
unmUffled .. voice 'Of his companion, dent's list? Slowly, thoughtfully, known outside the Frosh class Alonly the voice of the grimfaced Utton recited their names. Names bert Utton said: "Scott Momaday's
young man provided an. answer to of destiny. Koskovich , •• Green, • , a boy with a lot of future. He's in
the echo in the deep solitude of the Langan . . • Momaday • . . After the Model Legislature right now
great hall.
each, Utton briefly sketched their and can be counted on come Spring.
In one of the rare personal press backgrounds.
personnel to Japan. His sh~p then
Though he's rushing now, he'll work
began patrol duty with the U. S. conferences of his, Administration,
Summing them up for press ~Oni(Continued on page 3)
Seventh fleet ranging from Formosa to Korea.
An order came through from the
U. S. high command. An invasion
at Inchon was in the making. Orders
to the Mansfield were terse and ex~
Ttanslated into simple layman's
They include pictures of a the idea in the niind of the untrainplicit. Translated from militaliY jar. language, the atom, past and :fu- uranium
pile, nuclear experts En- ed layman.
gon they said:
ture, has been brought into the rico Fermi and Dr, Urey, and the
The third article of the UNM
"Go into Inchon harbor and be home by a UNM professor.
top of a reactor core. The uranium chemist's series is titled "Atomic
sitting ducks."
Dr. J. n. RiE!bsomer, ehairman of pile will be used as a covel' picture Energy for Peaceful Purposes." Dr.
"It was our job to draw enemy the UNM chemistliY department, :for
the March issue of the School Riebsomer tells of the advances al:fi1'e," rvIaulin said. "Then we 'had has written a series of three articles Review.
ready made in this field and those
to knock out shore battelies pre- titled Chemistry Comes to New
Dr. Riebsomer's ih'st al"tiele was that can be expected.
paratory to the invasion."
Mexico. They are curtently appearintroduction to the series and
The major point impressed Upon
The crew of the Mansfield did ing in the New rvIexico EdUcation an
covered
the history of the atom the reader is the speed in which
the job and did it well. escaping Association School Review.
and its first invasion of New rvIex- atomic energy has developed and
unscathed. Maulin was chosen by
The Drst of the sel'ies appeared in ico.
the number of companies now doing
the ship's commanding ofticel' to re- the February issue and the next
. The next forthcoming article is research_
(Continued on page 3)
two are slated for March and April. titled "Atoms to Ergs." With the
The doctor goes through the diffiDue to the wide interest in the suspense of a mystery writer, Dr. culties and hardships connected
articles, the University of Chicago Riebsomer describes the beginnings with these projects but says:
. Mag'azine has agreed to let the of Los Alamos, the history of the
"In spite of 'all these difficulties,
school review use original plates on bomb, and the possible future' of atomic energy development for usethe history of the Atomic Era.
New Mexico as the atomic center ful purposes is a certainty at this
buquerque; Fritz Reeder, AlbuquerOtto ForkE!rt, graphic consultant of the world.
time.."
..
que, and James Tuttle, Albuquerque. of the EdUcation Communications
This would be especially true if
also is a note of hope in
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Orthur An- Senice at the Univel'Sity of Chi- uranium finds near Grants pan out theThere
chemist's discussion as he looks
stine, Albuquerque; Lee Barley, cago wrote!
.
as expected.
at the peaceful objectives that clln
Albuquerque; Roy Carrol, Roswell;
"To oUr kno:wledge, this is the
It is in this second of the series be reached through control of the
Bill Chaplin l Albuquerque; Charles first time that these CUtS ha"fe been that
Dr. Riebsomel' delves into the atom.
Dickinson, albuquerque; Jon Paul given to another publication outside technical
aspects of the bomb and
"Possibly sometime in thE! fuDraper,
Fal'mington;
Edwal"d the University and its famous atomic energy.
But he accomplishes tUre," he writes, "atomic bombs will
Dvorak, Joliet, III.; Fred Dyer, Al- Nuclear Institute."
the diffifficult task of putting over be incidental or even unimportant."
buquerque; Breck Glascoclt, Gallup;
Paul Johnson; Albuquel'qne; Lee
Kolb, Albuquerque; Richara Novaria, Albuquerque; J aclc Stahl,
/tiS
Elkhal't, Ill,; and Jim Stark, Albu'~--~~----'--~--~----~~~,
qU(Jl'que.
... .
.
Sigma Chi: Jerry Adams, Pittsburgh, Pa.; BrOoks Ambos, Palatine, Ill. ; Joseph Ferreri, Albu~
querquej Milton Honea, Eunice;
Bill Macken~ie, .Albuquerque: Don
The au.thor 0:1' the best..seUing hind IlrvIy Six Convicts" which was
The. daiiger :Dr. Wilson faced was
Pine, Albuquerque; Drcll; Schulel', "My Six ConVicts" will lecture at imide into Ii movie.
' brought dut by one of his helpers
Albuquerque: Robert Wehtheim, Ft.
Dr. Wilson was, assi~ned to in- who said on their first Pleeting:
Sunmer; and Roy Schoclt, Palisades, UNM tonight as the first featured vestigate the relatIonshrp between
"You'd better be a bnght ~y. 01'
spealwr
for
the
second
semester
N. J.
criminality and drug addiction. He ' you may be a dead one." .
UNM
Program
Series.
Sigma Phi EpsilOn! Tom Ortnsb:y,
needed six assistants-prisonersThe psychologist came to know
The lecture wlll be at 8 p.m. iii and he had 2,000 from which to the setlrets of the prisoners which,
Patterson, N. J.
.'
Tau Kappa ElPsilon: R. T. Wolf, the Sub.
choose.
even if unconsciously revealed,
New 'tolik, N. Y.
..
A versatile and engrossing
His 'book is hased on his experi. would have put his life ilt jeopardy,
'J{appa ;;igmll': BUl'dell Xietzmallj sp'eaker, Dr. Wilson wl1l llrobably enees and the personalities of his
,jNo chapter in my life can squal
Alexandrul, MInn.
devote his lecture 'to 'the story be- sil( "assistants II
(Contiltued on page 4)

The Great Game of Politics . ••

.Utton, Speculates on Future 'of Rising Campus politicos

UNM Chemist on the Mysteri~s 'of the Atom

48 Men Take Bids from 9 Fraternities
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Korean Veteran Joins Staff
Of Navy ROTC at UNM

- FEATURE1 :43 - 3:49 ~ 5:55 - 8:01-10:0'1
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The Lobos fell to seventh place
in the Skyline conference standings
last night after a 78-70 defeat' at
the hands of the Grizzlies from
Montana University at Missoula,
New Mexico was tied for fourth
place in the standings before last
night's game. Prior to leaving on
their 2000 mile jaunt the Lohos
were tied for third place.
The Grizzlies of Montana are the
fastest team in the leagiie. They
literally run their opponents off the
court. The Gril:zlies,are undefeated,
on their own floor, this year in
league play.
Montana pulled out of last place
Saturday by defeating Denver,
14·57.
_
New Mexico dropped to a fourth

.,.ARIA $1",1., PAUL

"I picked you off
the scrap-heap.o.
-I'll fling you
badd"

"\'

d

Ten .Men"to Vie
For .Title of King

e

SI.~iIIl

is the son of one of the most hated

TOM &
SPECIAL •

'l:;' ~ i;f[8l Jl® Jl~t",:L;

Montana Defeats'U 78-70
As Cagers Fan to' Seventh
Debra PAGET
Robert WAGNER
Ruth HUSSEY

Susan Morrow 'Peler Hanson
Joan Taylor

,; .: l '

Albuquerque, New Mexico, TuesdaY"February 10, 1953

Ten candidates are in the running :for the title.
, They are: Don George, Sigma Phi
Epsioln; Jack Mulchay, Sigma Chi;
John Harris, Phi Delta Theta; Dave
Matthews, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Bill Lee, Pi Kappa Alpha; Bud
Cook, Kappa Sigma; Arthur Mel'kle, Kappa Alpha: Ronnie Clakins,
Phi Kappa Tau; Mike Beshaw,
Delta Sigma Phi; and LaRoy Knott,
Lambda Chi Alpha.
Adding to the reportory of 'the
King of Hearts activities, the AWS,
in conjunction -with thc sponsors of
the annual Heart Fund Drive, has
asked the winner of the contest to

-FEATURE11:35 - 1:40 - 3:45 - 5:50
7:55 - 10:00~"",~

and adventure!

producers in the land of th flicks:
His dad was so disliked that bit
players had to be hh'ed to come to
his funeral. Kirk decides that he is
going to shove the name of his 'old
man right down the throats of the
, scoffers and he, sets out to make his
own way_
He allies himself with Barry Sullivan, a writer and director and
they set the B movies on. fire
afteli Kirk agrees to work out a
$6,000 debt to Walter Pidgeon. In
their quest fOl' a new twist on
movies, the two, (Barry and Kirk)
write and direct a h01'1'or thriller
that nails the customers to their
seats.
They get a little -cocky after
this and put the heat on Pidgeon to
produce a turkey that has been
turned down by all the major stu- .
'dios and they make it into a hit.
The original rewrite of the stiff had
been done by Barry but Kirk takes
all the bows for the picture and
they split.
Casting' the play, Kirk spots Lana
to do a one line part and he knows
that he has got something. Lana
(an alcoholic who can park her
tequila corks under my rugs any
day) lets Kirk down on the first
day of shooting by going off 021 a
bat. Kirk rescues lier from that "01'
demon, rum" and the flicker gets
raVe notices.
Lana does her best to talk Kirk
into some Lohengrin but the Big
Man will have none of those bells,
The night of the big party to celebrate the pic Lana leaves the doings because Kirk hasn't shown up.
Sh~ traps Kirk at his home with a
luscious bit player. The resulting
sMne is one .of the best in the picture. After the great denouement
Lana leaves the house, Kirk and the
studio. '
The next victim of Kirk's charm
is Dick Powell, who plays a talented but bored noyelist who is
plagued with a sweet-talking but
craeked-belle of the 01' South. This
sensual character (Gloria Grahme)
is man hungry and everybody sees
iii but POOl' Richard.
Dick comes to Hollywood to help
prepare the script of one of his
novels but because of the demands
of his wife he can get little work
done. Kirk lddnaps him to Lake
Arrowhead to get him busy on the
script and while he is up there his
wife is killed in a plane crash with

'j,;;".'."

St. Valentine's Day will be highlighted this year by the election of the campus K~ng and Jack of Hearts at the SUB Qallroom Saturday night from 9 p.m. until midnight. This dance,
giVen annually, is sponsored by the Associated Women Students.

The Red Sea contains aalt water.

fabulous in its
magnificence
and migh't!
Flamboyant
in its romance

I
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British 'Film'
Opens
Lobo

After yoU see this one you will
know thel-e is little truth in the
saying "If it's from England, It's
Rank."
,
(:If
Guinness has had sensationltl
Alec Guinlles, the indestructible success in the U. S, :with his precomedian from the British Isles, ,sentations and this one bids fair to
opens in "The rvIan In The White fill his usual bill-of-fare.
Suit" at the I.obo Arts Theatre toThis is II fast-moving story faahday. Joan Greenwood and Cecil ioned in authentic settings and
Parker, two English stalwarts, act would be well wOl'th Y01,lr ,while to
as thE) foils for Alec's foibles.
see. There is every evidt;lUCe of deft
This J. Arthur Rank presentation directorial touches that will delight
deals with a lowly 'resel\rch chemist the average theatre-goer.
who perfects an indestructable
The soundtrack from the film has
fabric that repels dirt. The discov. been worked into a samba rhythm
el'y brings chaos to the. textile in- and is being distl'ibuted by Coral
dustliY.
Records as "the White Suit Samba,"
This film was pl'odUced by the
The l'emal'kable combination of
same team that gaye us "Tight Lit- bubbles, gurgles, \Voofs, squirts that
tle Island" and is being released in emanate from the test tubes of Mr.
the United States by Universal;In- Guinness make for some of the best
temational.
laugh scenes, in the picture.

also starring
JOAN GREENWOOD. and CECIL PARKER
AMIchael Saleon.Ealing Studios Prodoctron • Directed byAlexander Mackendrlck,
AJ. Arthur Rank OrganizatIon Presentallon. AUnlvsisa1-lnternatlonal Release,

,.

Fl'aternity rush week endEld yes-terday and 48 men pialted up thei!'
final bids from the office of the dean
of men.
"
.
Heading the list of fraternities
with 14 pledges is Sigma Alpha
Epsilon: Close behind is Pi Kappa
.!\11?ha with 10. Sigma Chi fletted
nme.
Kappa Alpha: William Burlte,
Albuquerqu~j
Vincent Gormley,
Charteret, 1'1 •. J.; Harry Pomeroy,
HaYdenville, rvIass.; Jim Sturdevant. Aztec; and Bob TUrner, AI.
buquerque.
.
Lambda Chi Alpha: George TIP- '
llin, Albuquerque.
Phi Delta Theta: Mark Cameron,
Davenport, Ia.; Kerry Constan, Albuquerque; George Dix,. Terre
Haute. Ind.; Donald Lane, Silver
City; SClOtt Momoday, Jeme~; and
Bobby Nelson Portales.
Pi Kap'pa Alph!\: W. R. Cutter,
Albuquerque; Jim Innes, Alamogordo; James Beall; Albuquerque;'
Dllnte Bonnguidi Albuqu(lrqueDianey ,Cutter, Aibuqrtel'que; Bili
:quBoisl Albuquerque; Julian GarCIa, Albuquerque: En Grtllith, AI-
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Author Talks on His Six· Convicts,

